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SAKHILE
EDMUND
MNISI (31)
Producer and DJ
•

Son Taylor, Sakhile and fiancée Sheree O’Brien

Where does your music inspiration
come from?
My family, fiancée Sheree O’Brien and son
Taylor, and God are my biggest inspirations.

What values from your childhood do
you want to instil in your children?
I would like my children to always have respect
and humility towards everyone they encounter
in life, regardless of race, class and circumstances.
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How do you blend your traditional
culture with modern trends?
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I am not very traditional, but I do understand
and respect my culture. My son, being mixed
race, will also learn about both his parents’ cultures, but we
will not force our traditions per se upon him.

never liked to wear what everyone else was wearing at the
time. I’ve always loved fashion, dressing up and checking
out upcoming international trends. The fact that I was
chosen as an Adidas Originals ambassador is so awesome
because their range suits my style, personality and the
brand I am building to perfection.

What is the most important value
you learnt from being a dad?
I have learned that love and protection are gifts that
should be given, received and not taken for granted

Where is your favourite location
to perform?
For me, local is always best! No one gets down like
our home people do. I love hearing the fans scream
my name and lifting me up to take pictures with me. I really
just love the warmth.

How do you keep your mixes original?
I keep it clean and simple and make sure it
touches people. My fans always say they never
skip through my CD’s and that they listen from
the first track right through until the last track, which is a
massive compliment!

What makes you a trendsetter?
I just do me! I go with my own flow, play by
my own rules, mind my own business and do
what makes me happy. In terms of style, I’ve

RAPID FIRE
• What is currently on your Ipod?
RJ Benjamin’s new album “Inside” and Lira’s “Feel Good”
• What is your favourite TV show?
The Late Night Show with Robert Marawa
• How do you keep the party going?
By dropping the vocal hands-in-the-air, sing-along-at-thetop-of-your-voice tunes!

